Date: February 12, 2020

To,

The Manager,
Department of Corporate Services (DCS-Listing)
BSE Limited
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Dalal Street,
Mumbai- 400001
Scrip Code: 531717

The Manager,
Listing Compliance
National Stock Exchange of India Ltd.
Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G, Bandra Kurla
Complex, Bandra (E), Mumbai – 400 051
Symbol: VIDHIING

Dear Sir(s),

Ref.: Company Code: BSE – 531717, NSE Symbol: VIDHIING
Sub: Copy of publication of Un-audited Financial Results for the third quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2019 in Newspapers

In terms of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 the Company has published the Un-audited Financial Results (Standalone and Consolidated) for the third quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2019 which have been considered, approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors, at its meeting held on Tuesday, February 11, 2020 in ‘Business Standard’ (English) edition dated February 12, 2020 & in ‘Mumbai Lakshadeep’ (Marathi) edition dated February 12, 2020.

Further, in pursuance of Regulation 30 read with Schedule III (A) (12) please find enclosed the copy of Newspaper articles as published in above mentioned newspapers.

Please take the same on your record.

Thanking you,

For Vidhi Specialty Food Ingredients Limited

Mitesh D Manek
Chief Financial Officer
Place: Mumbai

Place: Mumbai

Encl.: As above.
GAIL on strong footing

Risk-reward in favour, with most negatives priced in

UIWAL JAHAN

GAIL (India)'s expected performance in December quarter, by a rebound in the chemicals, petrochemicals and carbon segment's performance, led to an improved operating margin, leading to a 6 per cent surge in its stock on Tuesday. Meanwhile, improvements, including the petrochemicals and chemicals segments, helped GAIL's share price.

The natural gas segment, constitute to GAIL's largest revenue stream, has seen subdued growth over the preceding years. The firm has been unable to sustain quantities of a natural gas market in a competitive environment, and the segment saw a 2x surge in sales growth.

While profitability remain a concern, GAIL's performance is expected to improve in the coming quarters.
As the Company's business activity falls within a single primary business segment, the disclosure requirements of

Since the Company's business relates to Micronutrient Fertilizers, Plant Nutrient Solutions etc. the same is impacted by cropping pattern, seasonality and erratic weather

The Statutory Auditors have carried out a Limited Review of the Results for the Quarter ended 31st December, 2019.

As there are no sales in overseas entities during the quarter ended 31st December, 2019, the Revenue from Operations of both, Standalone and Consolidated remains the same.


AGRO MANUFACTURING PRIVATE LIMITED" has been incorporated on 26th December, 2019.